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- 
So here again is the peculiarity of that turning toward…
 which is detour. W
ho-
ever would advance must turn aside. This makes for a curious kind of crab’s 
progress. W
ould it also be the movement of seeking?
-  
All research is crisis. W
hat is sought is nothing other than the turn of seeking, 
of research that occasions this crisis: the critical turn.
-  
This is hopelessly abstract.  1
 
Since meaning is given by such a placing in common (the continuity of a series 
of alw
ays discontinuous and even divergent texts, of essentially different form
s 
and ‘genres’), […
] they belong already to the fragmentary or, more simply, to 
fragments, sentences, paragraphs, which, when put into relation with others, 
can take on a new meaning or further our research. 2
The occasion of this. An introduction arising in part from
 
a conversation. A verbal correspondence betw
een Edw
ard 
Dorrian, M
arc H
ulson and Francis Sum
m
ers. 
In	the	darkness	of	The	H
are’s	w
et	concrete	garden.	A
	pub	on	C
am
bridge	
H
eath Road. It w
as about, in som
e w
ays, a notion of collection, a notion of 
participation. As artists involved in the Five Years collection of practices – a 
loose	collection,	but	a	collection	or	a	collective	body	nonetheless	–	w
e	talked	
about the participation of Five Years w
ithin an event. JTP09. 3 Then form
ing 
the basis of a response to the invitation from
 Autonomous Organization. 4 
And now
 the occasion of this. An introduction to Fragments. 5
This	past	triadic	conversation	skirted	loosely	around	w
hat	defined	the	col-
lection	of	artists	that	com
prises	w
hat	is	know
n	as	the	collective	enterprise	
Five Years. This conversation strayed into how
 this collection of practices 
m
ight involve itself in a project that ran parallel to Frieze and Zoo, that dis-
played an ‘artist-run’ response to the display of expertly m
anaged identities 
and	free	m
arket	of	com
m
odities	that	is	an	A
rt	Fair.	
The conversation could easily have strayed thus:
H
ow
 this collection of practices m
ight involve itself into a project that runs 
parallel to an idea of research. An ‘artist-run’ response to the display of 
expertly	m
anaged	identities	and	free	m
arket	of	com
m
odities	that	is	K
now
l-
edge Transfer Partnership. That is Academ
ic Research? 6  
The participation? The end result (not of that conversation but of the 
action of those in Five Years) is w
hat w
e now
 sit in. A m
arginal space. An 
extra-institutional DIY classroom
 prom
ising program
m
es of discussion and 
debate.	D
eveloping	through	‘critical	reflection’	the	requisite	docum
entary	
evidence (archive, publication, research, etc) Dissem
inating the research. 
Our research. 
Our Research: A Fragm
ent on Fragm
ents
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this	tim
e	thinking	on	the	aphoristic	m
ode	of	R
ené	C
har	-	that	w
ith	the	ar-
rangem
ent of a fragm
entary speech w
e encounter a new kind of arrangement 
not entailing harmony, concordance or reconciliation, but that accepts disjunction 
or divergence as the infinite center from
 out of w
hich, through speech, relation is 
to be created: an arrangement that does not compose but juxtaposes, that is to say 
leaves each of the terms that come into relation outside one another, respecting and 
preserving this exteriority and this distance as the principle [...] Juxtaposition and 
interruption here assume an extraordinary form of justice. 11
As a collection of fragm
ents, then, Five Years approaches its ow
n arrange-
m
ent as a collection that foregrounds the justice of exteriority, a refusal of 
synthesis through selection. An arrangement at the level of disarray. 12
An organisation in pieces (a collection of pieces, a collective based on the 
fragm
ent), Fragm
ents show
s not one distilled collective concern, but a 
concern for collective equivocity. Such a term
 does not call tow
ards am
biv-
alence or am
biguity. Instead it points tow
ards equal voices, tow
ards the 
struggle that equality dem
ands. To place voices in equal is to experience not 
harm
onic synthesis (achieved through the sublim
e violence of sublation) 
but the constancy of struggle, of the discordance of discourse am
ong equals. 
The	collective	w
hole	or	w
ork	of	Five	Years,	then,	is	the	w
ork	of	the	em
pty	
place around w
hich a garland of fragm
ents operate. As fragm
ents (each 
practice a fragm
ent) each practice is that of the ‘com
plete’ individual – the 
hedgehog or porcupine principle w
hereby the fragm
ent individuates com
-
pletely – but these com
plete parts converge as on a garland. The string upon 
w
hich these fragm
ents are strung, Five Years, encircles an ‘em
pty place’ 
as the site of incom
pletion, of the refusal of com
pletion through synthesis. 
H
ere	the	possible	activity	of	dissensus	rather	than	consensus	can	take	place,	
if one is brave enough.
Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe and Jean-Luc N
ancy, in their analysis of the 
Rom
antic fragm
ent, 13 point to this – their understanding of the fragm
ent is 
that it points to both com
pletion and incom
pletion, underm
ining both para-
digm
s,	pointing	tow
ards	a	notion	of	the	dialectical	as	“it	covers	the	thinking	
of identity through the m
ediation of non-identity”. As both part and w
hole, 
as thoroughly com
plete (as a hedgehog) and incom
plete the fragm
ent and 
the	em
pty	space	it	provokes	troubles	a	logic	of	identity,	that	logic	w
hich	in	
part underw
rites an organisation, principally a nam
ed participation in an 
Art Fair/ Academ
ic Research. In a m
ove of covering identity w
ith non-iden-
tity, one m
ight say that the refusal of identity that is Five Years points 
tow
ards	the	status	of	antagonism
	defining	the	social	field,	a	site	w
here	the	
struggle for identity is never assured.
Such a notion is undoubtably Rom
antic if one w
as to return to proper 
nam
es. If one w
ere to return to Frederich Schlegel’s notions of the fragm
ent, 
one	could	look	at	his	C
ritical	Fragm
ent	no.103	to	find	a	parallel,	and	find	
an	analogy	for	the	w
orking	principle	of	Five	Years.	R
efusing	the	w
ork	of	
harm
ony – those works of beautiful coherence - Schlegel sings the praises of the 
piece in pieces: the motley heap of sudden ideas 14		from
	w
hich	som
e	kind	of	
unity em
anates, not from
 any synthetic principle, but from
 the free and equal 
fellowship that corresponds to its particular form
 of disarray. Lacoue-Labar-
the and N
ancy point to the inherent ideal and organic politics that resides 
in	this	heap	of	fragm
ents.	W
ithout	unity	but	united	by	a	politics	of	freedom
	
and	equality,	one	m
ight	m
ake	a	correspondence	w
ith	the	motley heap of 
sudden ideas that is, for better or w
orse, the organisational principle nam
ed 
Five Years.
The	Salon	de	R
efusé	of	2009	w
as	put	forw
ard	albeit	briefly	–	a	space	rem
i-
niscent of nineteenth century art-politics, a space that exists alongside the 
tim
e	of	the	crushed	com
m
unes.	The	salon	w
e	find	here	is	of	those	(perhaps)	
refused to the inclusive-exclusive bordered space of Zoo and Frieze. And 
the University? 
So	w
hat	kind	of	refusal	m
ight	be	counter-staged,	w
hat	kind	of	m
arginal	
activity m
ight there productively be? The critical turn. A dubious proposi-
tion: Dissem
ination through publication. Our research as a salon of refused, 
a salon of refuse, a salon of refusal. If the m
em
bers of Five Years w
ere to 
engage in this salon (w
ith and against this act and institution of refusal), 
w
hat	kind	of	engagem
ent	could	there	be?	
Collaboration and resistance. A problem
, then. H
ow
 m
ight an artist-run 
organisation, a collection, a collective, a com
m
unal project, participate 
in	an	event	linked,	how
ever	tangentially,	to	this	notion	of	an	A
rt	Fair,	of	
partnership. Of being outside the fair. Apart. But displaying on its m
argins, 
tem
porally if not spatially. Dissensually.
Such	a	problem
	becam
e	one	of	identification.	H
ow
	do	w
e,	participants	in	
Five	Years,	define	ourselves	in	relation	to	this	display,	to	this	m
ode	of	dis-
playing. H
ow
 do w
e identify ourselves to be seen in relation to the expert 
discourse.	The	m
arket?	The	Lesson.	[The		G
reat	R
efusal]	To	participate	in	
the	m
ode	of	the	fair.	R
esearch	G
roup.	R
esearch	A
ssociate.	O
ne	m
ust	display	
w
ithin	its	protocol,	to	subm
it	to	being	nam
ed	and	identified	in	this	process,	
to subm
it (even if m
arginally) to its form
 of m
anagem
ent.
To digress further. A term
 used repeatedly in this conversation of three w
as 
that	of	the	R
om
antic	m
ovem
ent.	A
	m
ovem
ent	identified	from
	the	eighteenth	
and nineteenth century. A proposition em
erged: Five Years is conceived as a 
Rom
antic project. This is naive. 7 A consequence of this w
as the putting into 
play of another term
: the fragm
ent. As a proposition this has been follow
ed 
through. Five Years: Fragm
ents. The m
ode of participation has been explic-
itly that of the fragm
ent, or of the fragm
entary.
Five Years’ participation of display has been by w
ay of the fragm
ent. To 
identify Five Years has been to identify a string of fragm
ents arranged 
around an em
pty centre not a coherent synthesis bound by a proper nam
e. 
In a m
ore general w
ay, as a collective body, Five Years, w
e m
ight say, is a 
collection of fragm
ents. A body of practices that som
etim
es converge, at 
other	tim
es,	do	not.	To	m
ake	an	analogy,	one	m
ight	draw
	upon	readings	of	
the discourse of Rom
anticism
. Such a discourse is littered w
ith fragm
ents, 
from
	incom
plete	projects,	to	ruins,	to	definitions.
A fragment, like a miniature work of art, has to be entirely isolated from the 
surrounding world and be complete in itself like a porcupine. 8
A dialogue is a chain of fragments.	[…
]	 9
Listen! Another Rom
antic, N
ovalis: the literary seed of the fragm
ent is that 
w
hich m
ight lead to a plural w
riting, a w
riting done in com
m
on: The art of 
writing jointly is a curious symptom that makes us sense a great progress in liter-
ature. One day, perhaps, we will write, think and act collectively. (H
is exam
ple? 
the new
spaper as a piece of collective w
riting:- Newspapers are already books 
made in common). 10
Or let’s turn our ears tow
ards M
aurice Blanchot w
ho has gathered together 
these	quotations	on	the	fragm
ent	by	Schlegel	and	N
ovalis.	H
e	rem
arks	–	
14
15
14
15
A series of fragm
ents are put in play. N
ot a continuous w
riting, but a 
discontinuous one – not a theory of the fragm
ent, but a practice of the 
fragm
ent – a num
ber of practices that constitute the fragm
entary nature of 
Five Years.
So	far,	so	m
eta-textual.	W
e	have	talked	about	a	shared	idea	of	how
	a	rom
an-
tic	fragm
entary	project	m
ight	be	thought	of.	W
e	have	talked	about	w
hat	
Five	Years	m
ight	be.	W
e	talked,	that	night,	about	a	notion	of	bureaucracy	–	
of	how
	a	R
om
antic	project	finds	itself	organised.	W
e	talked	that	night	about	
recent returns to notions of the Terror, of how
 the actions of Robespierre and 
Saint-Just m
ight be seen as a form
 of instrum
entalised Rom
anticism
: frag-
m
entation literally put into action, rom
anticism
 and order being put into a 
bureaucratic	form
alisation.	W
hat	m
ight	a	R
om
antic	Party	of	the	Fragm
ent	
look	like?	H
ow
	m
ight	it	identify	itself?	
[…
] to constitute collective or plural speech: a communism of writing.
2. Thus the texts will be fragmentary: precisely to make plurality possible 
(a nonunitary plurality), to open a place for it and at the same time never 
to arrest the process itself - always already ruptured and as if destined to 
be ruptured, in order to find their m
eaning not in them
selves but in their 
conjunction-disjunction, their being placed together and in common [mise 
en com
m
un], their relations to difference. 15
O
ne	m
ight	(perhaps)	look	here	to	Surrealist	history,	of	the	shared	term
s,	
m
anifest form
ation, violent expulsions and virulent retorts that occur in the 
artistic	collective	that	so	fore-grounded	the	art	of	fragm
entation.	W
hat	kind	
of Part m
ight there be to com
e?
N
o Terror here though. N
o heads are rolling. But perhaps a haunting notion 
of the Ideal, of idealism
, of the troublesom
e nature of putting the Idea into 
A
ction.	To	have	fidelity	to	such	a	notion,	to	an	equality-event	of	the	frag-
m
ent, is perhaps w
hat is happening in this show
 right now.
To	have	done	w
ith	instrum
entalisation	then.	A
	fleeting	proposition:	R
om
an-
tic	Bureaucracy	is	put	forw
ard,	is	put	on	hold.	(To	think	a	bureaucracy	in	
term
s	of	R
om
anticism
	put	forw
ard	by	Blanchot	w
ould	be	to	think	about	an	
instrum
entalisation of a m
ovem
ent that necessarily com
poses and decom
-
poses,	that	com
es	together	to	fall	apart.	W
hat	w
ays	could	this	form
at	enter	
the expert rule of the Art Fair? The expert rule of the University? Perhaps 
that	a	logic	still	haunting	this	project,	these	fleeting	events).
So. N
ot Rom
antic Bureaucracy, then. That is happening already as an event 
form
	that	persistently	un-w
orks	itself,	refuses	coherence.	To	borrow
	again	
from
	Blanchot,	w
e	perhaps	have	here	the	w
ork	of	un-w
orking
To	end	for	now
	w
ith	a	question:	one	m
ight	ask,	paradoxically,	w
hat	is	lack-
ing in the fragm
ent? Both nothing and everything – it is both irresolutely 
com
plete	and	incom
plete.	Instead	one	m
ight	ask	how
	one	m
oves	from
	the	
open	field	of	the	social	to	the	abrupt	violent	gesture	that	fragm
ents,	that	
causes the fracture of the fragm
ent.
 Francis Sum
m
ers, 2009, Edw
ard Dorrian 2013
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